es

SPORTS
Cavs Losing But
Battling Hard

MENU TIPS
Sensational Seafood
Meals Made Easy

See Page 5
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Emmy Avallone McHale
turned four on July 17. She loves
her Goofy and Mickey dolls. She
also likes to sing the alphabet, count,
color and play with Elmo. Her
favorite foods are pizza, banana’s,
sandwiches and sausage. Her parents are Brendan and Celina.
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Shaker Square residents should review Neighborhood Progress’ progress in the neighborhood
By PAT WHITE
Neighborhood Progress

and LAND Studio want to revitalize
Shaker Square. After several public
meetings, the two non-profits released a plan in which Shaker Blvd.
is closed and Shaker Square is ‘reinvented’ as a park.
Neighborhood Progress/
LAND Studio, however, did not release to the public their participation
in the 2017 Midway Cycle Track
Project. The project, at an estimated
cost of $1 million per mile, has plans
to pave a bike path from Fairhill to
Griffing Roads through the heart of
Shaker Square. (see details, page 7).
A group of concerned
residents, merchants, and activists
have formed a group called Save
Our Square/ Save Shaker Blvd. to
prevent the non-profits from going
forward with any plan which would
close Shaker Blvd., a historic boulevard and a major thoroughfare.
Several factors should be
evaluated by residents, merchants,

and activist groups concerned about
the prospective project: a review of
other projects in the neighborhood
under the auspices of Neighborhood
Progress/LAND Studio: the results
of the traffic study sourced to TMS
Engineers that can be viewed on thisisshakersquare.com, and was presented by the non-profits as the main
factor for the closure of Shaker Blvd.
Note: TMS Engineers, Inc. emailed
on October 29, 2019 “We have not
worked on any traffic studies for
Shaker Square.” which should be a
huge red flag for concerned citizens;
and Shaker Square residents should
be able to review all financials for
the project and/or for the two nonprofits.
Projects around Shaker
Square by Neighborhood Progress/
LAND Studio are discussed below
and highlights on the map to the
right:
1. October 19, 2016 was to
mark the beginning of a new, revitalized Buckeye neighborhood. Cleveland mayor Frank Jackson, and Ohio
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Don’t Forget To Turn
Your Clock Forward
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Shaker Square
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Neighborhood Progress/LAND Studio projects near Shaker Square: 1. open fields/dirt where 79 homes were to be built in 2016; 2. Britt Oval, a $250,000
parking lot; 3. $400,000 paint job ‘art’ on boarded-up properties on Buckeye Road; 4. Garbage cans on Buckeye that have been painted, twice, for thousands of
dollars; 5. The Scofield Mansion that is falling into disrepair which was given to Cleveland Neighborhood Progress by the Cleveland Restoration Society to plan
for its future; 6. a parcel of potentially toxic land for $185,000 across from Woodhill Homes Estates on Woodhill Ave. and Woodland Ave.

A Memorial Service for beloved local activist Norma Jean Freeman,
wife of author and activist, Donald Freeman, will be held at Cory United Methodist Church, 1117 E. 105th Street, on Saturday, November 16 at 11:00 a.m.
Freeman, 80, died at home on November 1 after a lengthy illness. She was surrounded by her family. Freeman was one of the most respected voices for social
justice causes in the community.

Senator Sandra Williams and representatives from Neighborhood Progress
were present for the the ground-breaking ceremony. Neighborhood Progress
and Buckeye Shaker Development
solicited residents’ input on what they
wanted in the neighborhood. According to Neighborhood Progress, they
would “balancing the iconic landmark
structure of the hospital with modern
design.”
79 homes were to be built
at 11327 Shaker Blvd. on Britt Oval,
near the Martin Luther King Jr. Drive
and E. 114th Street intersection. The
houses were to be a 50-50 mix of market rate, starting at $170,000, and af-

fordable lease-purchase options,
and ‘sit on well-lit, tree-lined and
landscaped streets’.
NO HOMES were ever
built on that site. Residents have
walked past the mounds of dirt
since 2018.
2. According to Neighborhood Progress, “the gem of
the neighborhood” would be Britt
Oval, which would be preserved as
a one-acre plot of greenspace. The
non-profit received a $250,000
grant from the Ohio State Operating Budget. After several public
forums to get feedback from the
residents, Neighborhood Progress

paved over a portion of the greenspace for a parking lot. A playground,
which residents have dubbed ‘the
gallows,’ was erected. No suburban
parent, they say, would let their children play on it.
3. A new $400,000 plaza at
the corner of East 118th Street and
Buckeye Ave. is a parking lot with a
Jazz Man statue.
4. Lunes over Buckeye was
a ‘art’ project whereby some abandoned storefronts and garbage cans,
which had been painted by local
artist Ann Arnold a year or two earlier, were repainted. The cost of both
projects has not been released.

5. Scofield House, a historical property that has been shored
up for renovation with $200,000 in
donated professional services for the
Cleveland Restoration Society, has
been given to Neighborhood Progress to form a plan for its future.
6. Neighborhood Progress bought land near where the
Victoreen building on Woodland
Ave. was recently demolished. The
Victoreen Instrument Co., an x-ray
dosimeter equipment manufacturer,
left the building in 1994.
After reviewing these projects, the brakes should be put on the
Shaker Square project.

‘Reimagined is the new
code word for CLOSED. The coverings are off the hoop houses at the
Buckeye Learning Garden, 11305
Woodland Ave., and the farming
equipment removed. Upper management at the Cleveland Botanical Gardens is ‘reimaging’ the Green Corps

project that employed 1000 inner city youth and brought fresh
fruits and vegetables into communities classified as food deserts.
Rather than supporting
the Green Corps program while
management plans to launch ‘a

comprehensive assessment’ with
the possibility reopening of a ‘Reimagined Green Corps’ in 2021,
they are suspending operations in
Buckeye, Slavic Village and Fairfax.
Losing the garden is
heartbreaking for these neighbor-

hoods.

Gasoline prices drop slightly Neighborhood dreams die as gardens are ‘reimagined’
The average price
for gasoline across Northeast Ohio is seven cents
cheaper this week at
$2.504 per gallon, according to AAA East Central’s
Gas Price Report.
On the week, most
states in the Great Lakes
and Central region saw
gas prices drop or remain
the same. Michigan (+6
cents), Ohio (+2 cents) Illinois (+3 cents), and Kentucky (+1 cent) were the
only outliers.
Across the nation,

the region was just one of
only two that had an increase in gasoline stocks.
According to the latest
Energy Information Administration (EIA) data,
stocks built by nearly 1
million barrels to a total
of 51 million, while regional refinery utilization
held steady at 92%.
The region is likely to see gas prices remain
mostly stable or trend
cheaper, except for the
typical volatility seen in
some states.

At the Buckeye location, Francis Collins and Hollie
Baker, the Green Corps managers,
brought neighbors and neighboring communities together on market days. They became part of the
fabric of the neighborhood.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(11-08-19)
(11-01-19)
(11-07-18)
(11-08-19)

Regular
$2.50
$2.58
$2.50
$2.52

Students Calvin Thomas and Ariana Diggs,left, and Green Corps
manager, Francis Collins, sell their bumper crop of fruits and vegetables during their weekly market at the Buckeye Learning Garden, 11305 Woodland Ave.
This urban garden sold more produce than any other urban garden in Cleveland this year, and provided healthy options for residents in this food desert.

‘Reimagined is the new code word for CLOSED. The coverings are
off the hoop houses at the Buckeye Learning Garden, 11305 Woodland Ave.,
and the farming equipment removed. Upper management is reviewing the Green
Corps program and will determine if under the ‘Reimagined Green Corps’ the
garden will reopen in 2021.
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Tri-C recognized as an Aspen Prize top 50 community college
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) has been
recognized as an Aspen Prize
Top 150 Community College
based on high achievement and
performance in student outcomes.
The Aspen Institute
College Excellence Program
selected Tri-C for the biennial
honor, regarded as the nation’s
signature recognition for community colleges. The distinction
makes the College eligible to
compete for the $1 million Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence.
Selection was based
on student outcomes that include learning, completion
rates, employment rates, earnings and equity. The Aspen
Institute reviewed data from a
pool of nearly 1,000 public twoyear colleges.
Tri-C President Alex

Johnson

Johnson called it an “incredible
honor” to be counted among the
top tier of America’s community
colleges.
A recent national report highlighted how programs
instituted at the College created
clearer pathways to graduation
and employment for students.
The report by the Commu-

nity College Research Center
(CCRC) noted the “exceptional
progress” at Tri-C.
The initiatives brought
immediate results, with graduation numbers climbing to record
highs. The College awarded
nearly 4,300 associate degrees
and certificates last year, plus
more than 19,000 workforce credentials.
Data collected by the
Aspen Institute shows that student retention, graduation rates
and degree completion have improved at the Top 150 community colleges since the previous
analysis two years ago.
“Community colleges
play a vital role in developing
talent and enabling social mobility across the country, and it’s
critical for them to get better at
what they do,” said Josh Wyner,
executive director of the Aspen
Institute College Excellence Pro-

gram.

cascading effect.
Try to figure out
what's driving your behavior. You might need to figure out what triggers your
behavior and the reward
you perceive afterward before you can change a habit.
However, triggers and rewards aren't always obvious.
For example, you
might buy big-ticket items
when they're on sale because you want to feel like
you're accomplishing something by "saving" so much.
Perhaps you could foster a
similar feeling of accomplishment by investing the
money in a tax-deferred
retirement account and calculating how much it'll be
worth after years of compound interest.
Aim for these
healthy financial habits.
What habits should you try
to adopt? Budgeting is certainly a worthy activity, but
also consider the following
mix of behaviors and specific objectives that can help
keep your finances in order.
Pay bills on time.
In addition to avoiding
late-payment fees, making
on-time payments is one of
the most important factors
in determining your credit
score.
Make paying down debt a
priority. Rather than accruing interest, make a point to
pay down debts as quickly
as possible.
Build and maintain an
emergency fund. Having

three to six months' worth
of living expenses in savings can help cushion the
blow from a financial or
personal setback. You could
start with a goal to put
$1,000 aside and then build
towards the full emergency
fund.
Save for retirement. You
can put aside a percentage
of your income for retirement and invest the money
within a tax-advantage account, such as a 401(k) or
IRA. Find a comfortable
contribution amount to
start with, and then try to
increase it at least once during the year.
Plan your large purchases. To help prevent impulse
shopping from draining
your budget, resolve to wait
at least one day before buying anything that costs over
$100 (or whatever amount
makes sense for your budget).
If you know there's
a large purchase coming up,
start saving early by setting
a little money aside from
each paycheck.
You might consider asking others for input
during this process.
Especially if you're
having trouble identifying a
bad habit or finding the motivation to change, sometimes an outside perspective can help.

The Aspen Prize Top
150 represents institutions in 39
states. Tri-C is one of three Ohio
colleges to be selected, joining
Lorain County Community College and The Ohio State University at Newark.
Honorees come from
urban, rural and suburban areas, with enrollment ranging
from 500 students to more than
75,000 — a reflection of the diversity and depth of the community college sector.
The top 10 finalists
for the 2021 Aspen Prize will
be named in May 2020. The Aspen Institute will then conduct
site visits and collect additional
quantitative data, including employment and earnings data. A
distinguished jury will make
award decisions in spring 2021.

Fixing bad financial habits
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Most people have
at least one bad financial
habit. Whether it's impulse
shopping, forgetting to pay
bills on time or putting off
building that emergency
fund, balancing what you
want to do and what you
"should" do is never easy.
The new year is
the perfect time to identify
potential financial weak
points and replace bad habits with productive ones.
Resolve to Replace Your
Bad Financial Habits
Start by identifying your bad habits. Sometimes a bad financial habit
is easy to identify. For example, there might be a
growing stack of bills in the
kitchen that you willfully
ignore. Others may be subtler, or perhaps they've become so ingrained that you
do them without thinking
twice.
Not sure where
to start? Looking through
your previous months' expenses can help you identify expensive trends or one-

off purchases that are part
of a larger theme. Online or
paper bank statements can
make this particularly simple. If you have a budget,
you likely already compare
projected spending with actual spending on a monthly
basis, if not, this might be a
good time to start.
You might recognize a few of these common
bad financial habits in your
life:
Paying bills after
the due date.
Paying only the
minimum required on bills.
Ignoring bills and
letting them go to collections.
Putting off saving
for retirement or for a rainy
day.
Impulse shopping
or "retail therapy."
Not keeping track
of how much debt you have.
Taking on debt to
pay for something you don't
currently need.
Ultimately, all of
these lead to spending more
than you earn and in some
cases, bad habits can have a
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5 tips to choose right Medicare Plan

(NAPSI)—Medicare’s Annual Enrollment
Period runs from October
15 to December 7, 2019.
This is your yearly chance
to shop for insurance coverage that best meets your
needs. People covered by
Medicare will have even
more plans with a host
of new benefits to choose
from for 2020.
Here are five
things to keep in mind for
Medicare’s Annual Enrollment Period.
1. Review your
2020 coverage options.
Medicare Advantage plan
details change each year,
so the policy that was the
least expensive or best
match for you in 2019
may not be right for 2020.
Changes to premiums, deductibles and co-pays can
be costly. A recent eHealth
analysis of people using
eHealthMedicare.com to
compare Medicare plans
found that fewer than one
in ten were enrolled in the
lowest cost plan for their
personal
prescription
drug regimen. Those who
switched to their optimal
drug plan stood to save an
average of $900 per year.
2. Look out for
drug coverage changes.
It’s common for insurance companies to tweak
their list of covered drug
and prices. That can mean
higher out-of-pocket expenses. Check to make
sure that the medications
you need are still covered
by your plan in 2020, and
pay close attention to any
special rules you need
to follow to get the most
coverage for your medications. Online tools, including eHealthMedicare.
com’s prescription drug
coverage
comparison
tool, can help you find the
best option for 2020.
3. Make sure your
doctors are still covered.
The doctors and hospitals
that participate in your
Medicare plan’s network

often change each year
as well. Make sure your
preferred providers are
covered under your current plan or any new plan
that interests you. The
amount you’ll pay when
you get care from a doctor or hospital that does
not participate with your
plan will be higher than
what you’ll pay if you
stay within your plan’s
network, and some health
insurers won’t cover outof-network providers at
all, except in an emergency.
4. Compare benefits. Along with price
comparisons, be sure
to review the full range
of services and benefits
offered by competing
Medicare plans. These
can include everything
from preferred pharmacy
and mail-order prescription discounts to dental,
vision, hearing and even

fitness benefits. And for
2020, many Medicare
Advantage plans will offer supplemental benefits
that provide additional
assistance to people with
chronic illness, such as
non-emergency transportation, virtual medical
visits, caregiver support,
nutritional counseling and
meal delivery, and air conditioning, among others.
5. Work with a
professional to understand
your choices. To make
sure you’re viewing a
wide range of plans available on the market, work
with an expert in Medicare
products that represents
more than just one insurance company. It doesn’t
cost anything extra. A
licensed agent can help
you understand and make
sense of all your options
and select coverage that
best matches your needs,
budget, and lifestyle.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking
close to home at your local
Penske Truck Leasing. 2yrs CDLA experience call Penske Logistics:
855-582-4441

9/29/17

3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

3/15/19

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631
1-5-18

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: OTR & Dedicated.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Excellent Pay + Rider Program
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Family Medical/Dental Benefits.
Home Weekends Guaranteed
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
CDL-A, 1 yr. EXP.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
877-758-3905
855-252-1641
1-13-17 - 1-20-2017

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community
Hate crimes against Muslim rose since Trump took office

In the months following the horrific Christchurch attacks in March,
which claimed the lives of
51 Muslims in New Zealand,
there have been a number
of high-profile threats and
discriminatory actions committed against Muslims in
the United States.
Last month, on April 29,
a mosque was ransacked
and several Qurans were
destroyed in Queens, New
York, when a man broke into
a mosque in a hate-fueled
rage.
Earlier this month,
on May 15, a fire tore

through a mosque in New
Haven, Connecticut, leaving
significant damage to the
property, though no injuries
were reported.
On May 21, a man
was arrested in Miami Gardens, Florida, after threatening to “kill Muslims one by
one” on social media.
These attacks have
been part of an alarming
surge in hatred against minorities in the United States,
which has been steadily increasing since 2015, according to Abbas Barzegar, the
national research and advocacy director at the Council

on American-islamic Relations (CAIR).
Although we are
less than halfway into 2019,
CAIR has already tracked
over 500 incidences of antiMuslim bias, and the organization believes that these
alarming numbers are only
the tip of the iceberg.
“We’ve already reported over 500 incidences
of anti-Muslim bias or harassment just this year so
far,” Barzegar said.
“That’s very preliminary reporting. I know a
number of our chapters have
not filed their reports yet…

A Look At My World

If every dog has its day I should be barking

By JAMES L. SNYDER

Lately, I have been
getting behind in my work
schedule. Just when I think
I am caught up, I discover
something I had forgotten
about.
If only I could forget what I forgot, I would
be happy. I am pretty close
to being a master at the “O,
I simply forgot about that”
excuse.
Getting away with
it among most people is
fine. When it comes to the
Gracious Mistress of the
Parsonage, I have yet to get
away with it even one time.
Not only does she remember things I have forgotten,
but also she remembers
things I have never known.
Of course, I do not challenge her memory, which
would be a bad day for sure.
The past week was a week
of scrambling trying to
keep up with everything. I
am still not sure I actually
finished the week and my
schedule. Nevertheless, I
did my very best.
When I was in high
school, I usually got away
with the excuse, “My dog
ate my homework.” At the
time, if my dog had eaten
all the homework I said he
had eaten, he would be the
size of an elephant.
It was not a very
productive week in my
viewpoint, and I guess I
complained about it more
than usual. If there is a PhD
in complaining, I am a candidate. Simply call me Dr.
Grumpy, because that appears to be my strong suit
these days.
The mistake I made
was complaining about all
this to my wife. I do not
know why I was doing that
because I know better and

understand that it will never
get me anywhere. But out
of frustration, I complained
about how hard my week
was. I might have gone on
more than I should have.
The Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage finally had enough of that. She
stopped me, looked at me
with both hands on her hips
and said, “Don’t you know
that every dog has his day?”
I smiled goodheartedly and said, “Thank
you for those words of encouragement.”
To be truthful, I do
not know what that means.
Is she suggesting that I am
just a dog?
I could probably
handle that I suppose. Just
give me a treat every now
and then and I will wag my
tail and do not be alarmed if
I start barking.
Or, was she suggesting that everybody has
a good day every once in a
while?
She smiled back
at me and said, “Your good
day is about to come your
way.” Then she went back
to her activities.
Sitting in my chair
I carefully pondered this
wife-psychology that my
wife is so proficient at, especially when it has to do
with me.
Everybody has a
different definition of what
a “good day” really is. I
must confess that my wife’s
“good day” is not quite the
same as mine.
Her definition of a
good day is when she is able
to do a lot of work and get it
done on time.
My definition of a
good day is when I have no
work to do and have time to
do nothing.
Never the twain

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

shall meet.
I almost asked her
to define for me her definition of a “good day.” But
I knew that it would have
no relevance whatsoever to
me. And, if I got her to define that good day, I would
be responsible to live that
kind of a good day under
her supervision, every day.
Oh, boy. That would end up
in a lot of trouble for me,
which would not be a “good
day” by anybody’s definition.
I was tempted to
say to my wife, “If every
dog has a good day then
I should be barking.” Everybody knows, especially
my wife, the barking dog
is chased out of the house.”
For me, that would not be a
good day.
As I get older, but
no wiser, my definition of
a good day has changed.
When I was younger, a
good day was when I was
able to do a lot of good
things for myself. Now, as
I have gotten older, a good
day is when I have less
things to do. And the lesser,
the gooder the day in my
opinion.
Through the years,
I have stumbled onto a secret. I will pass it along, but
let us just keep it between
us. It is something that has
dramatically changed my
days.
I have discovered
that a “good day” is when I
do less for myself and more
for the other resident in our
home. Of course, the less
she knows I am doing for
her, the gooder the day for
me. It has taken me a long
time to learn this, and I am
still on the learning track.
The longer I keep this from
her, the better it will be for
me in the end.
Now I can identify
my “good day” where before I had no idea.
In pondering this, I
remembered something Jesus said. “Give, and it shall
be given unto you; good
measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over, shall men give
into your bosom. For with
the same measure that ye
mete withal it shall be measured to you again” (Luke
6:38).
You may not hear
me barking, but I am learning what a good day is and
how to have it.
Dr. James L. Snyder, pastor of the Family of
God Fellowship, lives with
the Gracious Mistress of
the Parsonage in Ocala, FL.
Call him at 352-687-4240
or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net.

I believe that’s a very low
estimate already of what’s
happening across the country.”
According to CAIR
reports, anti-Muslim bias
and discrimination experienced a “demonstrable
uptick” leading up to the
2016 Presidential Elections
in the United States. Donald
Trump’s campaign, Barzegar
claimed, capitalized on this
increase in Islamophobia
and perpetuated the growth
of anti-Muslim bias.
“It was the rhetoric coming out of Trump’s
campaign that certified that,”

Barzegar said.
“We started to see
things in Trump’s campaign,
rhetoric-wise, that was typically very far off on the
margins: things you would
find on far-right radio or the
outskirts of the internet. Now
it’s becoming so acceptable
and mainstream.”
Both prior to and
throughout his presidency,
Donald Trump’s use of hate
as a weapon has allowed for
fringe white supremacist and
far-right groups to bring their
ideologies to the forefront of
political discussion.
Among the presi-

An innovative program that helps heal Ohio
families torn apart by addiction is expanding once again.
The Public Children
Services Association of Ohio
oversees the Ohio START
program; START stands for
“Sobriety, Treatment, and
Reducing Trauma.”
It was launched in
2017 to tackle the rising number of kids in need of foster
care. According to Program
Director Fawn Gadel, the
program focuses on both the
parents’ and child’s trauma.
“We take a holistic
approach to treating the family for the issues that have
come to arise because of the
parents substance use disorder, which really is a gamechanger,” Gadel said.
Family Peer Mentors make up
a key aspect
of the program, as people who
have personal experience
with addiction and children’s
services, and are now in longterm recovery.
As a Family Peer
Mentor in Pickaway County,
Sarah Rapp knows that she
offers a unique perspective
on how addiction drives behaviors and decisions.
“It doesn’t mean that

they don’t love their kids, it
doesn’t mean that they don’t
want to change,” Rapp said,
“but how to do it, and how not
to judge them so hard to where
they just want to give up.”
Ohio START is expanding to 14 more counties,
bringing the number to 46.
State leaders expect to expand
the program to a total of 62
counties in the next two years.
As state attorney
general, Gov. Mike Dewine
helped bring the program to
Ohio, and continues to support
and fund its expansion.
Gadel said getting
parents into treatment quickly
is the first step on the road to
recovery.
“We strike while the
iron’s hot, giving the parent
the most amount of time that
they can have to get those
recovery services underway,”
she explained, “and continuing on until they are healthy,
and a safe option for those
kids, is really making a difference.”
Rapp added that she’s
looking forward to mentoring
more people as her first client
graduates from the program.
“It just means a lot
when you can help somebody
make a total change in their

tempts at inspiring fear,
Muslims across the United
States have refused to be
terrified into silence.
Following the Christchurch
shooting, mosques across
New Zealand and the rest
of the world were especially
crowded, while the arson
attempt in New Haven did
not prevent Muslims from
gathering for prayer just a
few hours after the fire had
started.
“What I’m seeing
is that people are hopeful,
they’re strong, they’re determined, and they’re not fearful,” Barzegar said. “There’s
a solemness there, there’s a
melancholy, there might be
lives,” Rapp said. “She has her some anxiety, but there isn’t
kid back, she has a job, she’s fear.
getting housing. She’s really
Wanted Experienced
doing good.”
Journalist
Ohio START has
Call
(216) 721-1674
served nearly 900 adults and
390 children since 2017.
SubscribeTo
The program reEAST SIDE
ceives a national award toDAILY NEWS
day (Wednesday) from the
Addiction Policy Forum at a www.eastsidedailynews.com
Call (216) 721-1674
ceremony at the Statehouse.
dent’s most controversial
statements are his claims
that he witnessed Muslims
in New Jersey celebrating
the September 11 attacks
and that “Islam hates us.” He
has also considered creating
a database for all Muslims
in the United States and
preventing Muslims from
entering the country.
However, perhaps
his most controversial and
egregious statement has
been shutting down mosques
across the country, a clear
violation of religious freedom and human rights.
Despite these at-

START program helping families heal

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS

Quality In Used Car Parts

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

Masjid Al-Mumin/ Islamic Revivalist Movement
2690 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44104

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:

Imam Mutawaf Shaheed
216-938-8059

email: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 
Specializing In Residential Driveways

 A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

30% Savings

•
•
•

Windows
Siding

•
•
•

Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding

•

Handicap Shower And
Walk In Tubs

• Masonary Work

• Roofing

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call:
(216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Zips beat Kentucky to take on top teams
Akron Rifle looks to continue its hot streak with two
matches against a pair of top-five teams. Akron heads to Kentucky to take on No. 5 Ole Miss on Saturday, November 9 at
7 a.m., followed by a match against No. 3 Kentucky on Sunday, November 10 at 8 a.m. The Zips are led by sophomore
Andre Gross, and junior Wyatt Openshaw, who both have an
aggregate average in the top 30 (1166.000, 1165.666, respectively). Not far behind is senior Kera Kaufman who shot a
record-breaking 1180 against Navy, breaking the previous
record which was 1178.
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November Boxing Fest Amateur Box Show will be
held at First Faith Development Corp., 790 Easter Ave.,
Door 3, Akron 44307 on Saturday, November 16. For information call Popeye Richardson at 330-815-1653.

CSU will hold Fan Appreciation Day
Cleveland State will open its home schedule against Edinboro on November 9 in the Wolstein Center at 3:30 p.m. The
Vikings will celebrate the regular season home opener with Fan
Appreciation Day and fans will be admitted free of charge to the
game. Tickets will be available while supplies last and must be
claimed in advance online. All seats will be general admission, but
season ticket holder seats will be reserved. There will be $1 hot
dogs, $2 draft beers and free popcorn available courtesy of Cleveland State Hospitality, while children can enjoy a KidZone. An autograph session featuring the entire Cleveland State team will be
held following the conclusion of the game.

Cavs losing, but battling hard
By KARL BRYANT

The Cavs are showing a lot of fight in the early
season, but are coming up
just short. They’ve lost their
last two Home games, making it three straight losses
overall.
Against the Mavericks, they played well until
a disastrous 4th Quarter, and
ended up losing, 131-111.
A couple days later against
the Celtics, they were in a
nip-and-tuck affair until the
very end, where they lost,
119-113.
Slovenia’s Luca
Doncic was the main culprit in the Cavs loss to Dallas, as he posted his second
straight Triple Double. He
scored 29 points, pulled
down14 rebounds, and
dished out 15 assists to the

delight of hundreds of Slovenian fans in attendance.
The Dallas Twin Towers of
Boban Marjanovic and Kristaps Porzingis accounted
for 12 points and eight rebounds, and 18 points and
nine rebounds, respectively.
Porzingis also blocked six

The International
Boxing Hall of Fame is
offering free admission to
all veterans and a guest on
Veterans Day (Monday,
November 11th).
“The Hall of
Fame is so appreciative of
the brave men and women
who served, and those who
continue to serve, in the
United States Armed Forces,” said Hall of Fame Executive Director Edward
Brophy. “We are honored
to offer free admission as
our way to say thank your
for their selfless military
service.”
The Hall of Fame
chronicles the history of
the sport with unique and
educational exhibits including fist castings, boxing robes, boxing shoes,
statues and audio/visual
stations highlighting classic boxing matches.
The Hall of Fame
Wall features photographs
and biographies of all in-

ductees. The world famous
Madison Square Garden
boxing ring that Muhammad Ali and “Smokin’”
Joe Frazier fought “The
Fight of the Century” in
is on permanent display in
Canastota. The ring was
used at the “Mecca of Boxing” for 82 years (1925 to
2007) and was donated to
the Hall by MSG in 2007.
A not-for-profit
organization, the International Boxing Hall of
Fame opened to the public
in 1989 in Canastota, New
York and is located at Exit
34 of the New York State
Thruway. Hours of operation are Monday-Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
For more information please call the Hall of
Fame at (315) 697-7095,
visit online at www.ibhof.
com, on Facebook , Twitter
and Instagram

Love

Boxing HOF free for Veterans

with 29 points while grabbing eight boards.
Tristan Thompson
scored 11 points to go with
a dozen boards. The Cavs
were outrebounded, 51-41,
yet were down only by four
until being outscored by 16
in the 4th, when they ran out
of gas.
Afterwards, Cavs 1st
year Coach John Beilein,
pointing out the Mavs’ 6’
7” Doncic and two 7’ 3” +
centers, lamented, “They’re
Thompson
really a tough team to match
up with and we had no anshots.
swers
for them because of
Kevin Love led the Cavs

their height at guard and Big
Man.” He also replaced the
starting duo of Collin Sexton (10 points) and Darius
Garland (nine) for Jordan
Clarkson (17) and Brandon
Knight (10) because, “They
had trouble seeing over the
taller players.”
Next on Election
Day, the Cavs elected to
play very hard and put up
quite a fight in a barnburner
against Boston.
Gordon Heyward
tied a career high with 39
points for the Celtics. Heyward was unconscious from

the field, hitting an astonishing 17 of 20 shots, including a perfect 16 of 16 from
inside the 3-point line.
When the Cavs cut
the lead to a bucket in the
final half minute, Heyward
tipped in a missed shot for
insurance. Kemba Walker
added 25 points for the Celtics.
The Cavs were led by
Sexton’s 21 points with
Thompson adding 19 points
and 13 rebounds.
Love scored 17
points and Larry Nance, Jr.
put in 15 off the Bench.

er, while again driving the
Colts, Hoyer threw an INT
that was returned 96 yards
to the house by the Steelers
Minkah Fitzpatrick.
Hoyer dusted himself off and came right
back to throw a 14 YD
TD Pass to Zach Pascal.
A low Vinatieri PAT kick
was blocked, which ended up looming large. The
Steelers got within 16-13
at the Half when a foolish
Colt Unnecessary Roughness Penalty gave them an
untimed play within FG
range of Chris Boswell,
who hit from 51 yards out.
After
Rudolph
threw a 7 YD TD Pass to
Vance McDonald to give
the Steelers the lead, he
was strip-sacked on the
next possession, but OL
Andrew Villanueva fell on
the ball in the End Zone
to limit the damage to a
Safety. A Boswell FG was
followed by Hoyer’s 4 YD
TD Pass to Chester Rogers, which regained the
lead for the Colts. Because
of the previous missed
PAT, they went for two, but

failed. Boswell’s 4th FG of
the game gave the Steelers
a tenuous two-point advantage and set the stage
for the dramatic ending.
Hoyer again led the
Colts downfield, setting up
Vinatieri’s kick, which was
missed. TV analysts later
pointed out the snap was
a bit off and the hold had
laces pointed in, but closein replays in the Press Box
showed Vinatieri’s foot
scuffing the ground before
he kicked the ball, which
certainly sent it wobbling
far to the left and sent the
crowd home happy. Vinatieri, who’s won three Super Bowls with the Patriots
and one with the Colts, is
the NFL’s all-time leading
scorer. But, he’s missed
five FGs AND five PATs
this year.
Rudolph completed 26
of 35 passes for 191 yards
and one TD, with one interception; Trey Edmunds,
subbing for the injured
James Conner, led the
Steelers with 12 carries for
73 yards. Jaylen Samuels
also accounted for 73 yards

on13 short pass receptions,
but only had a meager 10
rushing yards on 8 carries.
Hoyer completed
17 of 26 passes for 168
yards and three TDs, with
the Pick Six, and was
sacked four times. Brissett hit four of five for 59
yards and was sacked once
before leaving the game.
Marlon Mack accounted
for 89 of Indy’s 139 rushing yards. WR Parris
Campbell from Ohio State,
had 27 yards on three carries, with a long run of 22,
and also caught five balls
for 53 yards. He fumbled
twice, but luckily for him,
Indianapolis
recovered
both.
Afterwards, Ohio
State’s Cam Heyward,
who’d blocked Vinatieri’s
extra point, said, “We just
tried to get after him, get
our hands up, and tried
to get another one.” As it
turned out, he didn’t need
to. He admitted to Minority Publishers Assn.,
“These games are all a real
battle. We’re happy to be
able to pull this one out.”

Steelers edge Colts in thriller
By KARL BRYANT

The Steelers and
Colts played a highly-entertaining game that ended
in a 26-24 Pittsburgh victory, when Indianapolis’ longtime veteran PK
Adam Vinatieri sent a possible game-winning 43 YD
FG attempt way wide left.
Mason Rudolph,
the backup who took over
when Steelers franchise
QB Ben Roethlisberger
went down for the year,
now has posted a 3-2 record in game’s he’s started.
Colts QB Jacoby
Brissett, who’d guided
Indy to 1st Place in the
AFC South after the surprise August retirement
of Pro Bowl QB Andrew
Luck, was injured early in
the 2nd Quarter, after the
teams had exchanged FGs
in the first period.
Former Browns
QB Brian Hoyer from St.
Ignatius went in seamlessly and promptly threw
an 11 YD TD Pass to Jack
Doyle. But, 10 minutes lat-

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Carlos Zarate was one of the best fighters

“Money does talk, mine says ‘Spend me! Spend me!’”

When the question comes up. Who was the
greatest fighter to come out
of Mexico? The answer is
usually Julio Cesar Chavez.
Some say Salvador Sanchez
while others may say Ruben
Olivares. These three are
truly legendary fighters although to me one other outstanding boxer from Mexico
is Carlos Zarate.
Zarate began his career in 1970 and won his first
52 fights with 51 by knockout. Clearly a simply amazing number. That being said
a lot of Zarate’s early opposition may have been in the
words of Greg Haugen when
he questioned Chavez’s fine
record. A bunch of Mexican
taxi drivers. Well I don’t
know if I’d go that far but
Carlos beefed up his record
with some poor opposition
yet he was also learning his
trade and learning it well.
By 1974 Zarate was
moving up in the ratings.
During that time he stopped
a tough fighter from Odessa,

Zarate
Texas named James Martinez. He then halted unbeaten
Joe Guevara. He stopped Orlando Amores, Benicio Sosa
and Nestor Jimenez.
In May of 1976,
Zarate halted the talented
Rodolfo Martinez in nine
rounds to win the World Boxing Council bantamweight
title. That would lead to a
run of seven title defenses.
In 1977, Zarate would meet
World Boxing Association
champion Alfonso Zamora in
a non title match.
Zarate won the
“Battle Of The Z Bombers”

with a convincing fourth
round kayo.
In 1978, Zarate
would turn back the challenge of future champion Alberto Davila.
Zarate decided to
move up in weight and challenge the also undefeated
Wilfredo Gomez for the
WBC 122 pound title. The
fight took place on October
28, 1978 in Puerto Rico.
The extremely gifted Gomez appeared to be too fast
for Zarate. Wilfredo had Zarate down and the fight was
stopped in the fifth round
with Gomez retaining his
title.
Zarate would drop
back to 118 pounds where he
would defend his WBC title
one more time and then meet
tough Lupe Pintor. Zarate
started well but Pintor came
on strong in the later rounds.
After 15 rounds Pintor was
awarded a very controversial
decision and the title. In disgust Zarate would walk away
from the game for nearly sev-

en years.

Zarate returned in
1986 and would reel off 12
more wins, ten by knockout.
In 1987, he took on Australian sensation Jeff Fenech
for the WBC super bantamweight title. Jeff held on to
his crown by a technical decision in four rounds.
On February 29,
1988 Zarate met Daniel Zaragoza for the vacant WBC
122 pound title. The rugged
Zaragoza stopped Zarate in
the tenth round. It would be
Zarate’s last fight.
In all Zarate had 70
fights winning 66 with 63
knockouts. He was tall and
rangy. He had a stiff jab and
a booming overhand right.
He also had one of the best
left hooks to the liver I have
ever seen. Three of his four
losses were to boxers now
enshrined in the International
Boxing Hall Of Fame. To me
he has to rank among the best
bantamweights of all time as
well as one of the greatest
Mexican fighters.
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Tony Award Winning 'The Band's Visit' comes to the Connor Theatre
The Band's Visit
will play from November
5-24 at the Connor Palace
Theatre. The critically acclaimed smash-hit Broadway musical The Band’s
Visit is the winner of 10
Tony Awards, including
Best Musical, making
it one of the most Tonywinning musicals in history.
It is also a Grammy Award® winner for
Best Musical Theater Album.
With a score that
seduces your soul and
sweeps you off your feet,

a stage musical with music
and lyrics by David Yazbek and a book by Itamar
Moses, based on the 2007
Israeli film of the same
name.
The
musical
opened on Broadway at
the Ethel Barrymore Theatre in November 2017,
after its off-Broadway premiere at the Atlantic Theater Company in December 2016.
The Band's Visit
The Band's Visit will play from November 5-24 at the Conhas received critical acnor Palace Theatre.
and featuring thrillingly tal- laugh, makes us cry, and claim. Its off-Broadway
production won several
ented onstage musicians, ultimately, brings us tomajor awards, including
The Band’s Visit rejoices gether.
the 2017 Obie Award for
in the way music makes us
The Band's Visit is Musical Theatre, as well

the year's New York Drama Critics' Circle Award
for Best Musical. At the
72nd Tony Awards, it was
nominated for 11 awards
and won 10, including
Best Musical.
The Band's Visit
is one of four musicals in
Broadway history to win
the unofficial "Big Six"
Tony Awards, which include Best Musical, Best
Book, Best Score, Best
Actor in a Musical, Best
Actress in a Musical, and
Best Direction of a Musical.It won the 2019 Grammy Award for Best Musical Theater Album.

Cleveland Play
House Managing Director
Kevin Moore announced
today that The George
Gund Foundation will
sponsor Cleveland Play
House’s Free Night of
Theatre performance of A
Christmas Story on Sunday, December 1 at 6:30
pm.
250 tickets will be
distributed to the general
public through an online
lottery running November
7-8. An additional 250
tickets will be distributed
to students and families
from CPH partner schools
in Cleveland Metropolitan
School District (CMSD)
and neighborhoods across
Northeast Ohio.
“We are grateful to The George Gund
Foundation for sponsor-

ing the 2019 Cleveland Play
House Free Night of Theatre.
Through their generosity,
we look forward to sharing
a wonderful holiday experience with our community,”
said Moore.
David Abbott, Executive Director of The George
Gund Foundation, stated,
“We are pleased to support
Cleveland Play House in its
efforts to make professional
theatre accessible to people
throughout Northeast Ohio,
and to bring joy to so many
in our community this holiday season.”
The public lottery
will begin on Thursday, November 7, also the 104th
birthday of CPH, America’s
longest running nonprofit
professional theatre. Anyone
can enter the online lottery
at www.clevelandplayhouse.

Greater Cleveland by connecting with schools and
cultivating growth of social
emotional learning through
theatre classes and programs.

Happy Holidays:Free performance of 'A Christmas Story'

MENU TIPS

Flavorful stir-fry cooking
Here’s
delicious
news: You can enjoy great
meals that are high in flavor
yet low in calories when you
turn to the stirring tastes of
stir-fry cooking.
This kind of cuisine
originated in China many
years ago with the wok and
has become a major part of
many American lifestyles.
The trend is growing as more
and more people realize that
this type of cooking can be
a healthy part of the family
diet—whether you use a skillet, wok or pan. The key is in
the preparation.
As with any method
of cooking, it is still possible
to make a dish that is high in
fat and calories with stir-fry
cooking if you’re not careful. By working with a small
amount of cooking oil and
sticking to lean meats and lots
of vegetables, however, you
can do stir-fry cooking that’s a
quick and easy way to prepare
healthy and flavorful meals.
“Asian-inspired cuisine is one of the major food
trends today because of the
fresh ingredients and exciting flavor combinations available,” explained one expert on
food, Jason Abelkop of Buffets, Inc.
Popular restaurants
that are owned by Buffets,
such as Ryan’s® as well as
HomeTown® Buffet and Old
Country Buffet®, are helping
to lead the trend with madeto-order Mongolian Stir Fry,
now available for lunch and
dinner at most locations.
Guests choose from chicken,
beef or shrimp to create the
combination that’s just right

for them.

To kick-start stir-fry
cooking in your kitchen, check
out this recipe from the restaurants’ chefs:
Garlic Ginger Mongolian
Chicken
Yield: 2 servings
2 4-oz. chicken breasts
1 tsp. vegetable oil
1 tsp. chopped ginger
1 tsp. chopped garlic
1 cup peapods
1 cup cabbage, shredded
½ cup ¼” julienned onions
½ cup matchstick carrots
1 cup broccoli florets
1 Tbsp vegetable oil
¼ cup low-sodium soy sauce
¼ cup teriyaki sauce
2 sprigs cilantro
2 servings unconverted rice (cooked according to
recipe)
Cut chicken into ½”
strips. Mix vegetable oil, ginger
and garlic together. Rub mixture on the chicken breast strips,
place in refrigerator for a minimum of two hours. Mix vegetables together in bowl. Place oil
in sauté pan over medium heat.
Add chicken strips and sauté for
five minutes. Toss frequently to
evenly brown. Turn up heat to
“high” and add fresh vegetables.
Toss frequently. Cook for one
minute. Vegetables should be
crisp in texture. Add soy sauce,
teriyaki sauce and the cilantro
sprigs to taste. Quickly toss to
coat, then remove from heat.
Top rice with hot fresh stir-fry
and enjoy.
For locations and other
information on Buffets restaurants, visit www.Ryans.com as
well as www.HomeTownBuffet.
com and www.OldCountryBuffet.com.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Biographies)

1. In the HBO cable
film The Josephine Baker Story
(1991), actress Lynn Whitfield
portrayed the great, American
expatriate dancer who fled to
Paris, France and became an
international sensation and the
richest black woman in the '20's
and '30's; but who is the veteran,
black actor that portrayed a U.S.
serviceman that inspires her to
return to performing after she
experiences great pain and loss?
2. In what musical
mini-series do actor Lawrence
Hilton Jacobs and actress Angela
Bassett portray a '60's, lowerclass, black couple from Gary,
Indiana who take their five sons
(Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon
and Michael) to audition for Motown Record's President Berry
Gordy to become the most famous, musical family in history?
3. Who is the lightskinned, green-eyed actress/
singer in The Courage To Love
(2000) that portrayed the story of
Henriette Delille: a quadroon in
pre-Civil War New Orleans who



rejects the female, Creole tradition of being kept by a wealthy,
white man to instead become a
Catholic nun and teach slave
children to read and write?
4. In Livin' For Love:
The Natalie Cole Story (2001),
actress Teresa Randle portrays
the young-adult Natalie while
Diahann Carroll portrays Cole's
mother, but who is the AfricanAmerican actor who portrayed
the singer's legendary father,
Nat King Cole?
5. In what film does
African-American director
Julie Dash have actress Angela
Bassett portray the special bus
rider who made history by
sparking the '60's Civil Rights
Movement
when she was arrested for refusing to give up her Jim Crow
seat for a white passenger?
ANSWERS: 1. Louis Gossett, Jr. 2. 'The Jacksons: An
American Dream' (1997) 3.
Vanessa L. Williams 4. James
McDaniel 5. 'The Rosa Parks
Story' (2002)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (The Jacksons: An American Dream)

ACTORS/ACTRESSES:
1.Angela Bassett
2. Lawrence Hilton Jacobs
3. Holly Robinson-Peete
4. Billy Dee Williams
5. Vanessa L. Williams

ROLES:
a) dad, Joe Jackson
b)assistant Suzanne DePasse
c) producer Berry Gordy
d) mom, Katherine Jackson

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Bodyguard' was transitional role for Houston
By C.M. APPLING

250 Tickets for 'A Christmas Story, ' the play based on the
film which featured Higbee's Department Store and Cleveland, will
be distributed to the general public for the holidays.

com/free-night-of-theatre.
The entry form
will open at 11:00 am on
November 7th and close at
11:00 am on November 8th.
Registered participants will
be randomly drawn from
all eligible entries to attend
the production. Notification
emails will be sent out November 8th at 5:00 pm. No
phone call entries will be ac-

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

King Oliver

Cornetistand
bandleader (Joe) King Oliver was
born in 1885 in New Orleans His
career began in hometown brass
bands, dance bands, and other
small groups in Crescent City
cabarets and bars.
Claimed to be the spiritual father of syncopated ("hot")
jazz, he moved to Chicago in
1918 and formed King Oliver's
Creole Jazz Band (June 1922)
with cornetists Louis Armstrong,
clarinetist Johnny Dodds, trombonist Honore Dutrex, pianist Lil
Hardin, drummer Baby Dodds,
and bassist-banjo player Bill
Johnson.Oliver began recording
in 1923 what are now considered
historic masterpieces.
After Armstrong departed in 1924, Oliver completely
reorganized his band to include
saxophones. He went to New
York, had a successful but brief
club engagement before his group
disbanded.He toured widely in
the Midwest and upper South
from 1920-1936, but made no
further recordings after 1931.
Considered to be an important
New Orleans-style musician, his
recordings have been reissued.His
tune "Dipper Mouth Blues," later
known as "Sugar Foot Stomp,"
became a classic.Although he was
an excellent bandleader, Oliver's
playing style was superseded by
Louis Armstrong's and by 1937
he was forgotten and in failing
health. He died in Savannah in
1938.

cepted.

People can register for up to 4 tickets per
household and only one
entry per household is permitted. More than one entry
will result in disqualification from the lottery.
When entering, it
is important to ensure that
all parties are available for
the Sunday, December 1st
performance at 6:30 pm.
If selected for
the lottery, tickets will be
mailed out to the address
listed on the CPH Free
Night of Theatre entry
form.
The other half of
the audience will include
students and families connected with CPH partner
schools and neighborhoods.
CPH passionately serves

























Beauty of the 
 Week: is the lovely 
Julie Morrison who
 was featured in the 
B r o n z e B e a u - 
t y C a l e n d a r.
(ESDN Photo by 


If you would
 like to be a Beauty of 
Week, send photo,
 The
phone number and 
 information to EAST 
 SIDE DAILY NEWS or
 call (216) 721-1674. 


Before her untimely death in 2012, Whitney
Houston was one of the
living legends of the music
industry. After the debut
of her self-titled album in
1985, she went on to become a singing super-star
who won various Grammy and Soul Train music
awards. As a former model,
her beauty was impressive. But, her voice was
remarkable and stood peerless with many wanna-bes
trying to reach her professional level but none ever
achieving it.
Some of her film
credits include Waiting To
Exhale (1995), The Preacher’s Wife (1996) and the
Sparkle remake (2012) that
was her last movie before
her demise. However, her
premiere into the film world
did not just make a ‘splash.’
It made a tidal wave. The
Bodyguard(1992) provided
a smooth transition between
Houston’s two entertainment mediums by having her star as an AfricanAmerican pop singer and
actress who is being stalked
by a psychotic fan.
Hired to co-star
opposite Houston is Caucasian actor Kevin Costner.
Having appeared in movies
like the Native-American
classic Dances With Wolves
(1990) and the futuristic scifi flick Waterworld (1995),
Costner became a major
Hollywood leading man
in the 1990’s. Together,
Houston and Costner would
make history in the interracial romantic thriller.
Directed by Mick
Jackson, the story-line revolves around tempestuous
celebrity Rachel Marron
(Houston).
After someone delivers an exploding ‘Rachel’
doll to her dressing room,
her management team
made up of black elderly
Bill Devaney (Bill Cobbs)
and Englishman Sy Spector (Gary Kemp) decide to
hire extra special security to
protect her. Along comes
Frank Farmer (Costner): a
former Secret Service agent
who takes the new assignment as a favor for Devany

(Cobbs).
When Rachel and
Frank first meet, they clash
and lock horns immediately. Once again, Devaney
intervenes, so he introduces
the new bodyguard to her
entourage and family: Sy,
(Kemp) her manager; Tony
Scavelli (Mike Starr) her
huge Italian-American current bodyguard;
and Nicki (Michele Lamar Richards), Rachel’s
older sister and personal
assistant. Later, Frank also
meets Fletcher (Devaughn
Nixon), Rachel’s ten year
old son.
After Bill and
Sy show Frank the death
threats they received from
the stalker, Frank automatically updates the security
around the estate. Rachel
rationalizes with Frank that
since she cannot go out on a
date without Frank following her that they should go
out together. He agrees so
they pursue a relationship.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y,
after they sleep together,
Frank tells Rachel they cannot continue this way because it will interfere with
him protecting her.
She is insulted and
does not understand, so
they go back to their original dysfunctional relationship with him being stoic
and calculating and her being emotional and reactive.
Meanwhile, movie
viewers are shown what
the stalker looks like: a
somewhat feminine-looking platinum-blond young
white man.
Rachel and Frank
continue their bickering as
he gets angry at her for ignoring and disobeying his
safety protocols.
At a charity concert in Miami, she tries to
make him jealous at a party
by flirting with a bodyguard
associate of Frank’s named
Portman (Tomas Arana).
But, when the blond stalker
manages to call Rachel on
her private phone line, she
is shaken and begs Frank to
help her.
She promises to do
whatever he wants, so he
packs up
up the
thespoiled
spoiledsinger,
singer,
Nicki
Fletcher
and
Nicki
and and
Fletcher
and they
they
go Frank’s
visit Frank’s
go visit
fatherfather

(Ralph Waite) at his isolated
cabin in the snowy mountain wilderness.
At the cabin, Rachel and Frank grow closer
even though Nicki makes
a pass at Frank. But, after
the skilled protector saves
Fletcher from being blown
up by a rigged motor boat,
Nicki makes a guilt-ridden
confession to Frank that
night. She tells him she
hired the assassin to
kill Rachel because of her
overwhelming
jealousy.
Later, the killer accidently
murders Nicki thinking it
was the other sister. Ironically, the F.B.I. had already
caught the blond stalker, so
Frank knows that Nicki’s
assassin is still out there.
A solemn and
grieving Rachel decides to
throw caution to the wind
and attend the Academy
Awards ceremony since she
is nominated for Best Actress in the movie I Have
Nothing.
Determined to use
any means necessary to insure her safety on Oscar
night, Frank manages to
figure out that Portman is
Nicki’s hired gun. At just
the right moment, Frank
lunges in front of Rachel
on stage and takes a bullet
meant for her. He shoots
Portman and the entire ordeal is finally over.
At the airport, in a
scene much like the conclusion of Casablanca (1942),
Frank and Rachel part ways
as he prepares to take on a
new assignment. But, not
before they share one last
passionate kiss with the
main soundtrack theme ‘I
Will Always Love You’
playing in the background.
The movie and
soundtrack for The Bodyguard were massively successful with the main single
release spending weeks at
the top of the music charts.
The film served as a
starting point for Houston’s
movie career as it gave her
the necessary hit she needed
to do so.
Eventually,
her
film career somewhat petered out but she managed
to maintain minimal popularity with later music recordings.
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Study on classroom support programs receives grant
Ohio University researchers have
received a $3.2 million
grant from the federal
Institute of Education
Sciences to study the effectiveness of a new professional development
program for elementary
school teachers.
The program is
designed to assist educators with implementing
strategies to help children with emotional and
behavioral disorders succeed in school.
About 60 percent of students with
special education needs
now spend most of their
time in a general classroom setting, according
to Julie Owens, an Ohio
University professor of
psychology who is the
lead investigator on the
study. Many teachers report needing additional
training and support to
adequately help students
with diverse learning
needs.
Most professional
development
programs for teachers
adopt a one-size-fitsall approach and offer
little follow-up support,
making it difficult for
teachers to implement
and sustain new practices. Ohio University
researchers developed
the Classroom Behavior
Support Program (CBS)

to study the effectiveness of an individualized,
year-long approach. CBS
is designed to help teachers implement universal
strategies that facilitate
positive student-teacher
relationships, inclusive
classroom climate and
effective classroom management.
In addition, the
program provides consultation and web-based resources to support teachers as they apply targeted
interventions, such as the
Daily Report Card and organization interventions.
In the new study, Owens
and co-investigator Steven Evans, Distinguished
Professor of Psychology
at Ohio University, will
recruit 165 teachers in elementary schools in rural,
urban and suburban areas
of Ohio.
The
teachers
will participate in a series
of consultation sessions
over the course of one
year and will receive access to web-based implementation support.
The researchers
will evaluate how various
strategies used in consultation can enhance teachers’ knowledge, skills and
self-efficacy as it relates
to effectively helping
students with emotional
and behavioral problems.
In addition, the researchers will examine the im-
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pact of CBS on student
academic and behavioral
outcomes.
The researchers also will determine
the cost for schools to
implement the program,
as well as the return on
investment. By project
end, the investigators

will better understand
how innovative technology and individualized
professional development strategies can be
used by school personnel
— psychologists, special
education teachers and
other behavioral support
staff — to help teachers

consistently implement
and sustain classroom
management techniques,
Owens explained.
By providing
school-based interventions for youth with emotional and behavioral
disorders early in their
educational careers, the

researchers hope to prevent the need for expensive special education
programming later, Owens said.
“The earlier we
can address children’s
challenges, the sooner
we can set them on a
path to success,” she

said about the decision to
focus on teachers in K-5
grades.
At Ohio University, Owens and Evans
co-direct the Center for
Research Intervention in
Schools, which focuses
on developing and testing the effectiveness of

a variety of K-12 schoolbased interventions for
youth with emotional and
behavioral disorders.
Visit OHIO’s
official media page for
the latest University
news and updates, or
follow us on Twitter @
ohioumedia.

The Affordable Care Act’s
(ACA) expansion of
Medicaid has prevented over 19,000
premature deaths,
according to landmark new research.
Conversely, 15,600

older adults died prematurely because of
state decisions not
to expand Medicaid.
Ohio’s decision to
expand Medicaid in
2014 saved the lives
of 1,452 Ohioans
over four years.

“Medicaid
expansion not only
lets people obtain
preventive services,
medications,
and
other health care and
avoid crushing medical debt, it can literally be a matter of

life and death,” said
Policy Matters Senior Project Director, Wendy Patton.
“Ohio is one of the
states most affected
by the drug crisis
and Medicaid expansion has been an

As Americans
reflect on the service of
military men and women this Veterans Day,
some may not realize
that they are fellow residents with those who
serve in the U.S. Navy
Reserve.
Petty Officer
2nd Class Jose Andrades, a resident of
Strongsville, Ohio, supports and defends freedom around the world,
as a Navy master-atarms, who is responsible
for being a command
fitness coordinator and
base security petty officer.
Andrades is
a 1999 John Marshall
High School graduate
and is currently enrolled
at Tri-C Community
College and is majoring
in computer engineering.
Reservists
seamlessly support and
actively aid military
missions while continuing to lead their own
independent lives in the
civilian world, according to Navy officials.
“The Navy Reserve is a 100K strong
team of sailors embedded across the fabric
of society, loyal and
dedicated patriots, serving both in uniform and
civilian jobs, ready to
defend the homeland
and deploy across the
world in a moment’s
notice,” said Vice Adm.
Luke McCollum, Chief
of Navy Reserve.
The Navy Reserve provides strategic depth to America’s
Navy as it protects the
American homeland
and advances economic
prosperity by preserving freedom of the seas.
In addition to
serving in the Navy
Reserve, Andrades has

worked as an electrician
for the past eight years.
Andrades balances his
civilian life with his
part-time Navy service
by staying adapatable.
“I must prioritize, it’s truly not easy
and being flexible is
key,” said Andrades.
As a Navy reservist, Andrades serves
with Naval Support
Activity Youngstown,
Ohio.
Andrades is
playing an important
part in America’s focus
on rebuilding military
readiness, strengthening
alliances and reforming
business practices in
support of the National
Defense Strategy.
A key element
of the Navy the Nation
needs is tied to the fact
that America is a maritime nation, according to Navy officials,
and that the nation’s
prosperity is tied to the
ability to operate freely
on the world’s oceans.
More than 70 percent
of the Earth’s surface
is covered by water; 80
percent of the world’s
population lives close to
a coast; and 90 percent
of all global trade by
volume travels by sea.
“Our priorities
center on people, capabilities and processes,
and will be achieved by
our focus on speed, value, results and partnerships,” said Secretary

of the Navy Richard V.
Spencer. “Readiness,
lethality and modernization are the requirements driving these priorities.”
Though there
are many ways for sailors to earn distinction in
their command, community and career, Andrades is most proud of
his Ohio Senatorial Citation for service in the
Navy.
“My 19 years
of hard work I have
put into the Navy has
not been overlooked,”
said Andrades. “I stay
humble and never ask
to be given anything. To
see my peers nominate
me was refreshing and I
was truly honored.”
Serving in the
Navy is a continuing
tradition of military service for Andrades, who
has military ties with
family members who
have previously served.
Andrades is honored to
carry on that family tradition.
“I had three
uncles, one served as a
paratrooper in the Normandy invasion, and
the other two as Army
special forces in Vietnam, as well as a few
cousins spread across
the branches,” said Andrades. “It means a lot
to support and defend
our country and my
family’s honor in serving. It is something I

will never regret, and
would do over a million
times.”
As a member
of one of the U.S. Navy’s most relied upon
assets, Andrades and
other sailors know they
are part of a legacy that
will last beyond their
lifetimes providing the
Navy the nation needs.
“Serving in the
Navy is everything to
me, it is who I am today
and want to continue to
be till my final days,”
said Andrades. “The
Navy instilled in me to
be better, to know my
self-worth and most all
to uphold integrity and
know that world is bigger than yourself. People all around the world
count on me to be that
leader to make the best
decisions possible.”

indispensable tool in
providing treatment
to those struggling
with addiction.”
The expansion’s lifesaving potential ranks with
other major public
health interventions:
If all states had expanded Medicaid,
the lives saved just
among older adults in
2017 would roughly
equal the lives saved
by seatbelts among
the full population.
These new
findings add to the
large and growing
body of research on
the benefits of expansion.
For example,
expansion has led to
large boosts in the
share of low-income
adults getting regular
check-ups and other
preventive care and
filling prescriptions
for heart disease, diabetes, mental health
conditions, and other
chronic health needs,
as well as large decreases in the share

going without a personal physician and
skipping medications due to cost.
Expanding
coverage also has
increased financial
security by lowering medical debt and
reducing the risk of
medical bankruptcy.
And another
new study finds that
evictions have fallen
about 20% in expansion compared
to non-expansion
states, indicating that
gaining coverage is
helping people avoid
one of the most
harmful consequences of financial stress.

The comfort
level of Ohio homes will
be put to the test as the
first major cold front of
the season moves into
the region.
And thousands
of homes are much more
energy efficient thanks to
the Weatherization Assistance Program.
Weatherization
Day events were held
throughout Energy Action Month in October
to highlight the ways
weatherization
helps
families reduce their energy bills.
John Sarver,
director of operations
for Ohio Partners for
Affordable Energy, says
each year, up to 20,000
low-income Ohio households receive services
from one of the dozen
programs in the state.
“We get to go
to new houses every year
and help people make
their lives better and put
a little money in their
pocket so they can afford
to pay their utility bills,
buy food, by lowering
the cost of their utility,”
Sarver states.
Sarver
says
weatherization services
can cut a home’s energy
consumption by one-

fourth.

Thousands of Ohioans saved by ACA Medicaid expansion

Strongsville resident embodies Veterans Day values
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“Study after study
has shown that Medicaid expansion helps
more people access
care, improves health
outcomes, and leads
to more financial security,” Patton said.
“It has also boosted
Ohio’s economy by
supporting jobs in
health care.”
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Ohioans prepare for winter
Weatherization
programs are funded
through both federal and
state dollars, and Ohio
ranks behind California
and Massachusetts for
the number of homes that
receive weatherization
services each year.
Weatherization
crews work year-round,
and use energy audits and
diagnostic equipment to
identify ways to improve
a home’s energy use.
Sarver
says
weatherization programs
provide repairs and upgrades that improve the
comfort, health and safety of the home.
“We keep them
safe by installing CO
alarms, smoke detectors,
replacing furnaces,” he
explains. “We can upgrade electrical panels
through some programs,
we look for other hazards
inside the home to try to
deal with our funding.”
There are income guidelines to qualify for the Weatherization Assistance Program.
Ohioans can go online to
energyhelp.ohio.gov to
apply, or contact a local
community action agency.
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Buckeye/North & South Moreland Plan 2017:Shaker Square is in the way
Bikes, bikes,
bikes! While the bike
craze in Cleveland is being re-evaluated, projects
are in the planning stages
for even more bike lanes.
Millions
of
dollars are at play as
the Cleveland Planning
Commission looked especially at the federal
dollars associated with
the Opportunity Corridor
Project.
A steering committee which included
Neighborhood Progress,
put plans on the table, at
a cost on $1 million per
mile, to pave a path from
Fairhill to Griffin Roads
along North and South
Moreland through the
heart of Shaker Square.
This fact may
have been a non-starter

for many Shaker Square
residents, but the information was not forthcoming.
As early as
2015, LAND Studio was
involved with the Eastside Greenway Plan.
County Planning and
LAND Studio acted as
project sponsors and facilitated the planning
process. The consultant
team of SmithGroupJJR
and Parsons Brinkerhoff
engaged a large and diverse stakeholder committee that included
municipalities, public
agencies, and community
representatives.
The resulting
Eastside Greenway Plan
envisions a unified trail
network linking neighborhoods to employment

centers, transit, and existing green spaces.
While the two
non-profits have found a
new revenue source, the
public is beginning to ask
questions.
How
much
money for bike paths at a
time when so many roads
are riddled with potholes?
And the bikes?

Muhammad
Muhammad explained
to PBS Newshour’s Judy
Woodruff in an interview
about the journalism
project.
This spirit—
to uncompromisingly
grapple with “our history whether we like it
or not,” as Muhammad
stated to Woodruff—
drives his scholarship
that’s focused on the
intersections of race, democracy, inequality and
criminal justice.
In seeking a
more informed public
reconciliation of the
past and present—what
he calls “bias education”—Muhammad
hopes to further a greater achievement of equity
and equality.
It’s a mission
and message that he’s

delivered in lecture halls
as a professor of History, Race and Public
Policy at Harvard Kennedy School—and in
numerous articles, books
and appearances in news
media and films, such as
Ava DuVernay’s Oscarnominated documentary
13th.
On Friday, January 17, 2020, the Case
Western Reserve University community will have
the opportunity to hear
from Muhammad during an on-campus visit.
Headlining the university’s celebration of Martin
Luther King Jr.’s life and
legacy, Muhammad will
deliver the lecture “Diversity is Not Enough:
How Bias Education
Makes Us Smarter, Fairer and Kinder” at 12:45
p.m. at the Tinkham
Veale University Center.
The event is
free and open to the
public. Registration is
requested online at case.
edu/events/mlk.
Each year, Case
Western Reserve honors
King’s commitment to
social justice and global
peace with a range of activities, including workshops, films, panel discussions and acclaimed

than in 2005, adjusted
for inflation and enrollment.
State support
for human services in
the General Revenue
Fund, besides Medicaid, is 11.5% below
2006 levels.
Lawmakers
failed to fund more slots
for public preschool and
did not expand initial eligibility for public child
care to help more hardworking families.
Lawmakers
considered
curtailing the $1 billion LLC
Loophole, but the budget contained just a
small improvement that
legislators later overturned.
Lawmakers
made improvements,
but not enough to offset
years of harm:
Lawmakers increased the Earned Income Tax Credit, which
helps workers with children, but didn’t make
it refundable, key to
helping the lowest-paid
working families.
The transportation budget boosted
the gas tax, raising an
additional $865 million
annually for highways

and contributing to an
increase of $633 million
(12%) to local government. This still leaves
urban counties and big
cities below past funding levels.
Lawmakers
nearly doubled transit
funding, but state support remains far below
what the Ohio Department of Transportation’s 2015 study said
was needed.
An additional
$72 million for needbased college aid will
help students, but lawmakers retained structural problems that
leave out or shortchange
students at community
colleges and at Ohio’s
only public historically
black university.
$675 million to
the Student Success and
Wellness Fund supports
health, mental health
and other services for
students in poverty, but
funds for classroom
teaching will be eroded
by inflation.
At least $182
million is provided in
the budget to help reduce Ohio’s high infant
mortality rates.
Lawmakers

Residents were unaware of the Buckeye Corridor Plan or the North & South Moreland plan to put bike
paths through their neighborhood.

Broken and discarded UH bikes were left in an
empty lot on the west side.

University Hospitals announced that they were
not renewing the contract that they signed
in 2016 for the naming
rights deal as a sponsor of Cleveland’s bike
share program. Many of
the bikes are broken and
have been discarded.
For residents
of the historic Shaker

Square, planning a bike
path that would cut
through the heart of the
Shaker Square should
have been discussed at
the first public meeting.
The project will
needed to be put on ice for
the winter and a new dialogue needs to be opened
to deal with Neighborhood Progress and
LAND Studio ‘Putting

Lipstick on a Pig.’Was
it about the Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery
(TIGER) grants for bike
paths all along?
Make a new
plan with organizations
who have the best interest of the Square at heart.
Shaker Square is a beautiful and historic district
and it deserves better!

LAND Studio wrote a grant to study putting a
bike path on Buckeye Road

speakers. The 2020
theme for the MLK celebrations is “North Star:
Illuminating the Path to
Change.”
Muhammad is
the author of The Condemnation of Blackness: Race, Crime, and

the Making of Modern
Urban America, winner
of the 2011 John Hope
Franklin Best Book
award in American Studies.
He is also the
former director of the
Schomburg Center for

Research in Black Culture, a division of the
New York Public Library
and leading archive of
global black history.
Before leading
the Schomburg Center,
Muhammad was an associate professor at Indiana

University.
A native of
Chicago’s South Side,
Muhammad graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in
1993 with an economics degree, and then

joined Deloitte & Touche LLP as a staff accountant until entering
graduate school.
He earned his
Ph.D. in U.S. History
from Rutgers University.

More Motorists Stranded by Dead
Batteries in Winter
than Any Other Season
AAA recommends preparing vehicles for winter before
the cold arrives
Cold weather is upon us, which
means it’s time for
vehicle owners to take
preventative steps to
prevent one of the
most common vehicle
breakdowns. Year after year, the top Roadside Assistance call
AAA receives during
the winter months is
for dead batteries. According to data from
this past winter, AAA
East Central contractors
jump-started
70,531 batteries and
replaced 24,732.
A vehicle’s
battery endures a lot of

stress during the summer, and the heat from
the sun is particularly
damaging to its internal components. In
the winter, that damage manifests in the
form of a dead battery, particularly after
cold snaps and long
periods of leaving a
vehicle idle. AAA recommends that vehicle
owners have their batteries and charging
systems tested sooner
rather than later, especially if their battery is
more than three years
old.
“With the winter
months approaching,
now is the time to
make sure your battery
is ready for the drastic
temperature changes,”
says Mike Hoshaw,
vice president of automotive services at
AAA East Central.

“Having your battery
tested during the fall
season may prevent
families from being
stranded when adverse
temperatures hit.”
Other items
on AAA’s Winter Car
Care Checklist include:
Tire Type and
Tread: In areas with
heavy winter weather,
changing to snow tires
on all four wheels will
provide the best winter
traction. Testing tire’s
tread is easy: insert
a quarter into a tread
groove with the top of
George Washington’s
head facing down. If
you can see the top of
Washington’s head, it’s
time to start shopping
for new tires.
Tire Pressure:
Typically, tire pressure
decreases 1 PSI for ev-

ery 10 degrees Fahrenheit that the temperature drops, putting
owners at risk for a flat
tire. The proper tire
pressure levels can be
found on a sticker located on the driver’s
side door jamb. (Don’t
forget to check the
spare!)
Wiper Blades:
Replace blades that
leave streaks or miss
spots. In typically
snowy areas, consider
installing winter wiper
blades that wrap the
blade in a rubber boot
to prevent ice and
snow buildup that can
prevent good contact
with the glass.
Washer Fluid:
Fill the windshield
washer fluid reservoir
with a cleaning solution that has antifreeze
components.

Coolant Levels: If your
engine coolant level is
low, add the recommended coolant to
maintain the necessary
antifreeze capability.
While most of
the items on the list can
be performed at home,
several others should
be performed by a
certified technician.
One way to identify a
reliable, high-quality
repair facility with
certified technicians is
to look for one that is
AAA
Approved.
AAA Approved Auto
Repair facilities undergo a comprehensive
investigation and must
meet stringent quality standards. Nearby
shops can be quickly
located at AAA.com/
AutoRepair.

Khalil Gibran Muhammad to speak at CWRU convocation
Khalil Gibran
Muhammad, racial justice scholar and Harvard
history professor headlines Case Western Reserve University’s 2020
MLK Convocation
Muhammad
will deliver “Diversity
is Not Enough: How
Bias Education Makes
Us Smarter, Fairer, and
Kinder” lecture January
17
This past summer marked 400 years
since ships carrying
enslaved Africans first
landed on the shores of
what is now the United
States.
Drawing a line
between the barbarity
of slavery and its legacy
in the racial injustices
and disparities of today,
scholar Khalil Gibran
Muhammad contributed
to The New York Times
Magazine’s landmark
1619 Project, which
helped illuminate aspects
of American history
often-hidden or glossed
over.
Such efforts are
“important because we
don’t treat our past with
the same commitment
to truth and honesty and
accuracy as we do, say,
science and technology,”

AAA reminds to winterize car

Ohio budget underfunds schools, transit
Ohio lawmakers appropriated $48.8
billion in state dollars
in the 2020-21 General Revenue Fund, an
increase of $3.7 billion over the previous
two-year budget. New
analysis from Policy
Matters Ohio shows
the increase will benefit
certain programs, especially ones that serve atrisk children, but many
crucial programs and
services remain starved
for resources.
“How we raise
and spend money reflects what we value,”
said report author and
Policy Matters Senior
Project Director Wendy
Patton. “Ohio’s leaders say they want to
help working people
get ahead, provide great
schools for all kids, and
get treatment to Ohioans struggling with addiction. Most Ohioans
also want these things,
but without state support, we can’t deliver
them.”
Important
things are underfunded
or left out of the state
budget:
Formula funding for K-12 is lower

boosted state psychiatric hospitals by $55.5
million;
increased
treatment and prevention by $72.2 million;
and brought program
funding for addictionaffected families to an
additional 30 counties.
Lawmakers
doubled state support
for child protective services; boosted funding
for indigent legal defense by $152 million;
and added $20 million
to address the lead poisoning crisis.
A new H2Ohio
Fund allots $172 million to clean lakes and
waterways: This can
start fixing Ohio’s poisoned lake and waterways, but lacks the size
and duration of funding
proposed by Governor
DeWine.
“In this budget, lawmakers left out
working families in so
many ways,” said Patton. “Income tax cuts
take $330 million away
from communities to
give it to the wealthiest. By 2021, Ohio will
dole out nearly $10 billion in tax breaks. These
policies keep Ohio from
living our values.”

Key Bank State Theatre
Friday, November 22 at 8:00 p.m.

Chart Topping Blues and R & B Artists:
Millie Jackson - Latimore - Willie Clayton
T.K. Soul - Wendell B - Pokey Bear
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Tri-C Film Academy to hold four week training program
Tri-C’s Lee Will, who
oversees the training
program. “Those jobs
go to people who can
walk onto a set and
know what to do.”
Training covers

production department
procedures; equipment
handling; makeup and
costumes; set dressing;
props; camera prep; and
grip and electric procedures.

Gain the skills
to work in Northeast
Ohio’s growing film
industry by enrolling in
an intensive four-week
training program this
January at the Western
Campus of Cuyahoga
Community College
(Tri-C®).
The Tri-C Film

Academy session offers hands-on training
and instruction to ready
students for entry-level
technician
positions
on filming crews. The
course features instructors currently working
on Northeast Ohio sets.
Tri-C developed the program in

Internationally acclaimed pianist
Soyeon Kate Lee returns
to Cleveland this fall to
perform works by some
of history’s greatest piano composers as part of
the 2019-2020 Performing Arts Classical Piano
Series presented by
Cuyahoga Community
College (Tri-C®).
Her free performance begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday, November 24, in
the Cleveland Museum
of Art’s Gartner Auditorium, located at 11150
East Blvd. in University
Circle. Seating is on a
first-come basis the day
of the recital.
The recital will
feature works by Mozart,
Debussy, Granados, Auerbach and Chopin.
“Soyeon plays
with a passion that brings
new energy and life to
classic pieces,” said
Emanuela Friscioni, director of Tri-C’s Classi-

trip to Northeast Ohio
brought her second prize
and the Mozart Prize at
the 2003 Cleveland International Piano Competition
She has appeared as a guest soloist with the Cleveland
Orchestra, as well as the
London Symphony Orchestra; Daejeon Philharmonic Orchestra and UlLee
cal Piano Series. “There san Symphony Orchestra
is a captivating beauty (South Korea); Orquesta
to her performances that de València (Spain); and
mesmerizes audiences Orquesta Sinfónica Nafrom the first note to the cional (Dominican Republic).
last.”
Lee’s perforThe Koreanmance
is
the second of
American pianist has
four
Classical
Piano Sebeen lauded by The New
ries
presentations
in the
York Times as a pianist
2019-2020
with “a huge, richly var- College’s
ied sound, a lively imagi- Performing Arts season.
nation and firm sense of The shows are designed
to bring a world-class
style.”
Her honors in- artistic experience to the
clude being named first- Greater Cleveland comprize winner at the 2010 munity.
Naumberg International Visit www.tri-c.edu/perThe 9th season being wrongfully conPiano Competition. A formingarts.
premiere episode of the victed for killing Stacy

coordination with the
Greater Cleveland Film
Commission and the
International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees (IATSE) Local
209.
“Studios shooting movies in Cleveland
want to hire locally to
fill their crews,” said

Pianist Soyeon Kate Lee to perform

Graduates of
previous
workshops
are currently working
on movies shooting in
Northeast Ohio.
The four-week
course begins Jan. 6,

with instruction and
training running 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Classes
will be based at Western Campus, located at
11000 Pleasant Valley

Road in Parma. Cost
is $3,200, with some
scholarships available.
Visit www.tric.edu/filmacademy to
register or for more information.

Ohioans, especially seniors, are urged to get a flu shot
ones or work with or
around older adults, get
a flu shot,” added Ursel
J. McElroy, director of
the Ohio Department of
Aging. “It’s simple:
You can’t spread the flu
if you don’t get the flu.”
Flu is caused by a virus and can cause mild
to severe illness. In
some cases, it can lead
to death. Flu symptoms
may come on quickly
and include fever, headache, extreme tiredness,
dry cough, sore throat,
runny or stuffy nose,
muscle aches, nausea,
vomiting, and diarrhea.
The
annual
flu shot is covered by
Medicare Part B with
no copay for adults age
65 or older. Ask your
health care provider
about a higher-dose
vaccine specifically designed for older adults.
If a higher-dose vaccine
is not available from
your health care provider or pharmacy, get

the regular-dose shot
instead.
To minimize
your risk of getting and
spreading the flu:
Get a flu shot
- early vaccination offers the best protection
against the flu;
Get plenty of
sleep, manage stress,
and be as physically active as is appropriate for
you;
Drink plenty of fluids
and eat nutritious foods;
Wash
your
hands frequently, scrubbing with soap and
warm water for at least
20 seconds;
When you can’t wash
your hands, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer;
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or
mouth with your hands
during flu season;
Avoid contact
with people who may
have the flu, as well as
surfaces they may have

touched;
If you think you may
have the flu, limit the
time you spend with
others until you are fever-free for at least 24
hours without the use of
medicine;
Call ahead to
doctor’s offices, nursing
homes, and senior centers to see if they have
special visitation restrictions for those who
have flu-like symptoms;
Cover
your
mouth and nose with a
tissue when you cough
or sneeze, throw the tissue away immediately,
and wash your hands;
and
If you don’t
have a tissue, cough or
sneeze into your elbow
then wash any affected
skin immediately.
If you get the
flu, proper care can lessen symptoms and decrease the time you are
ill. It will also lessen the

Wrongful Conviction
with Jason Flom podcast has been released
here.
The episode
presents the case of
Rodney Reed, the innocent man sentenced to
death row in Texas after

Stites in 1996.
With
overwhelming evidence of
his innocence drawing international outcry
from the likes of Rhianna, Kim Kardashian,
Dr. Phil, the Texas State
Legislature, law en-

forcement groups, and
many others, the podcast - which has over
10,000,000 series listens - urges the public
to join the petition to
the Texas governor to
halt this injustice.
In this episode
of the podcast, entrepreneur, music industry

Beginning farmers in Ohio can struggle
to acquire property for
production, and it’s sometimes difficult for aging
farmers to find someone
who will continue the legacy of their land.
However, a new
tool might help both find
the right match.
Heartland FarmLink is an online resource
that connects farm seekers
with landowners who want
to sell or lease their land,
or find a business partner.
Rachel Tayse is
program coordinator for
the Ohio Ecological Food
and Farm Association’s
Begin Farming Program,
which just launched the
site. She says her organization is hoping to simplify
the land-transfer process,
and keep viable farming
land in production.
“Elder
farmers oftentimes have put a
lot of effort into building
their farm and they don’t
want to see that lost with
putting the farm up on the
market where it might get
bought for future development, and oftentimes they
are not connected socially
with beginning farmers,”
she states.
Tayse says at
the same time, beginning
farmers may find it difficult to finance farm land.
HeartlandFarmLink.org is a free service,
and visitors can search
posted profiles and access
resources to support successful farmland transfer.
The average age
of farmers in the state
is 58, and 10% of small

farmers exit agriculture
each year.
Tayse says helping new sustainable farmers successfully enter and
thrive in their businesses
is crucial for the future of
Ohio farming.
“We need beginning farmers to learn from
that elder generation and
get onto the land so that
we can continue to produce food and particularly
producing it in sustainable
way that addresses some
of the water quality issues

executive, author, philanthropist, and social
justice activist Jason
Flom visits Reed on
death row for a chilling
conversation about his
conviction.
Reed’s attorney, Bryce Benjet, discusses new evidence
that has come to light,
as well as the continuing battle to have the
murder weapon and
other crime scene evidence finally tested for
DNA. Reed’s brother,
Rodrick, shares his advocacy for his sibling’s
freedom and the work
of the Reed Justice Initiative.
In
addition,
renowned forensics expert Dr. Michael Baden
revisits his compelling
testimony that ruled out
Reed as the perpetrator
and disproved the time
of death alleged by the

With flu season
underway, the Ohio Department of Aging and
the Ohio Department
of Health urge Ohioans
to take steps to avoid
getting and spreading
the flu. Older adults
are at increased risk
of complications from
the flu. Infections are
highly contagious and
spread by coughing and
contact. By protecting
yourself, you are also
protecting those around
you.
“The
best
way to avoid the flu is
by getting a flu shot,”
said Amy Acton, MD,
MPH, director of the
Ohio Department of
Health. “The vaccine
can reduce your risk of
catching and spreading
the flu or reduce the severity of symptoms and
length of time you are
contagious if you do get
sick.”
“If you spend
time with older loved

time you are able to infect others. Stay at home
and rest. Drink plenty of
liquids to replace fluids
lost through fever and
sweating. Talk to your
health care provider
about medicines you
can take to manage your
symptoms and how they
may interact with other
medicines you take.
Visit www.flu.
ohio.gov for information and resources to
help you fight the flu.
About ODA –
The Ohio Department
of Aging serves and
advocates for the needs
of Ohioans age 60 and
older, as well as their
families, caregivers and
communities. Programs
include home and community based long-term
supports and services,
as well as initiatives
to promote health and
wellness throughout the
lifespan. Visit www.aging.ohio.gov.

Ninth season of ‘Wrongful Conviction’ podcast to premiere

Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
nameCoraedet; inum
County Vouchers
Accepted

TWO LOCATIONS:

Show Room & Outlet Store
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Tuesday, January 16, 2018 - Friday, January 19, 2018
(216) 441-146
6
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our

16802 Chagrin Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

(216) 417-0904

Great Service At A Great Location
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance? Look No Further...

Visit Gomez Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today
Hours: Monday-Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
*Shoe & Boot Repairs - *Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair - *Accessories, Polishes & Strings

* We Sell All Lines Of Purses

* We Clean Timberland Boots

Lifts and leather shoe repair is our specialty including bags,

purses, luggage, sport and designer shoes & more!

Shoerepairsonline.com

Sustainable farming being studied

and climate change issues
that Ohio is facing,” she
stresses.

Profiles
on
Heartland FarmLink are
primarily farmers from
Ohio, but Tayse says
farmers and land seekers from nearby states are
also welcome.
OEFFA also
provides assistance with
the land-transfer process, including land assessment and help with
conservation, legal and
financial options.

Attorney James A. Gay

(216) 429-9493

state at trial.
Rodney Reed
is scheduled to be executed by lethal injection on November 20th,
2019.
Wrongful
Conviction with Jason
Flom is a podcast that
explores the tragedy
and triumph of unequal
justice and actual innocence. Based on the
files of the lawyers who
freed them,
Wrongful
Conviction
features
interviews with men
and women who have
spent decades in prison for crimes they did
not commit.Wrongful
Conviction with Jason
Flom, and an upcoming slate of Wrongful
Conviction series, are a
production of Lava For
Good Podcasts in association with Signal Co.
No1 and PRX.

